Yorkshire Terrier Club of America Specialty
February 10, 2013
Results

Sweepstakes
Judge: Ms. Sharon McCadam

Grand Sweepstakes/Best Senior Winner: Charkara LaBella I Love Lucy – Mirella Lilly Green, Charmaine Gerglof

BEST JUNIOR - Tyava’s I’ve Got A Dream – Akiko Ujiiel

Regular Classes
Judge: Mr. Timothy Catterson

Best of Breed - GCH Trio’s Big Shot – Kim Goldfarb

Best of Winners/Winners Bitch –
Oz’s Showgirl – Loreta Serafini
**Best of Opposite Sex/Best Veteran** - Ch Psyche’s Piper’s Tune – Lisa Bridgewater

**Select Dog** - GCH Stratford’s Diamond Jim – Barbara Scott

**Select Bitch** - Ch Vangogh’s Shall We Dance – Tina Misko

**Award of Merit** - GCH Silkiss’d Let’s Rock – Georgina Echols & Betsy Bozung

**Award of Merit** - GCH Images Playboy At Serenade – Xeralane Kennel, T.Bell, B & P Fink

**Award of Merit** - Ch Annstef’s Gotta Dream – Holly Jacobs, Anna Stringer
Award of Merit - GCH Bricriu’s Heir Of Tumoro – Jennifer White, Gloria Bloch-Robinson

Winners Dog - Psyche’s Casanova Complex – Lisa Bridgewater (5 point major)

Reserve Winners Dog - PasTyme’s Inciting A Riot – Kristena Bravo, Bob Stacy (3 point major)

Reserve Winners Bitch - Durrer’s Breath Of Fresh Air – Kimberly Goldfarb, Betty Anne Durrer (3 point major)

Best Bred By Exhibitor - Durrer NVickilyn’s Zacks – Vicki Hamilton, Betty Anne Durrer